
AurticuuruitALCHEMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

MMill,: FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
it_ rirultural Chemical Company, [ a corn-

paliy chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
cullia with a capital of $250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, roost
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :
)ABU L ErrE. This Fertilizer is composed

of night soil and the fertilizingelements of
urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application-. to all crops and
soils, and its durability' and active' qualities,
are well known to be all that-agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely 'Composed 'of' animal matter,

such as' meat, bone,;fish, leather, .hair and
wool, Icigither elithiiicali• and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a veryvaluable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities. strength and cheap-
ness, have made, it very popular with all who
have used it.- '

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly .phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly

adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Fldwers. It will promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwood and
fruit,.,awl, largely, increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an ,indispeniable article to se—-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditiohs of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted, to the growth of all kinds of crops in
all kinds of soils..

The formula or method of combining' its
constituent fertilizing ingredientshave. ire:-ceived the highest appro'val of eminent,chem-ists. and scientific agriculturists.

PHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
rat. Chemical Company manufactuie a

Phosphate of Limc in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far asto be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturerscharge.Practical tests have proved that its value, as a
fertilizer, is equal .to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market.

ir:P' TERMS CASH.—AII orders of a Ton, ormore, will be delivered at the iailrOad stations
and the wharves of shipment) frde of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all orders of six,
barrels or less. One Dollar -per Ton allow-
an& for cartage will be made on all sales de-
livered at the werks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURALEMICAL CO.'S WORICS,

At Canal, Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 413 h Arch St., Philade phia, Pa.

R. B. PITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Phamplilet Circular, em-

bracing full directions for using the above
Fertilizers, sent by mail free, when requested.

March 11, 1865-6m]

THE PHGRNIK PECTORAL;
or, Compound Syrup 7 of Wild Cherry

and Seneka Snake Root,
IVILL CURE THE DISEASES OF THE

cc
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Ileargeness,WhoOping'Coitgh,

TIMEUY USE WILL PREVEiITi, -

Pulmonary Consumption,
And even wherebthis fearful disease has taken
hold it will afford 'greater relief than any
other medicine.

Miss Kate •Vanderslice of Pottsville, says::
41 -was -benefited more by using the Phoenix
Pectoral:than anyother inedicioe I evernsed."•Edias,Qberholtzer, of Lionville, Chester:aunty; was cured.of a cough of many years'.standing by usingthe.."LelliX Pectoral.,
' Yosepli'Lukena, of Han street, ',Numb:vine,certifies, hat he waS' cured. -ofa cough of twowears' standing..,Whell.all rither.thedicints had
haled, .by the use ofthe Phtenix Pectoral.

Jacob Powers.certifies that he has sold hun-dreds of bottler of the PliceniX Pectoral, and
that all who used it bear testimony, of itswonderftll eifeets in curing congis.

• John Royer, editor -of the inclepentieril,
Pletti.e.,,heiving used it, has no hesitation inpronouncitigqra'complete` remedy fcir . 6101, ,hoarseness and irritation in the throat. '

The West Chester Jefferprzian says : "Wehave known Di; Oberholtzer' personally tonumber ofyears, and it gives us the greatterpleasure to reeonimend his medicines, inas-much as the public rarely have the benefit],
family MediCiDCl3,Pre,PAred by a PlUsician „ofhis nequirementa and experie9pe.Dr. OherhOltzer is a inenitierof the' Alumniof the .Medical.Departmentrof the University •ofPennsylvania, tit,iyhichinstitu tion. he grad-uated in' 1854:" •

The Reading Gazette says: "This- coughremedy is made by. "Dr.' L. Oberholtzer, ofPlarmixville, Pa., and it has acquired an un-.
,urpassetbilputr.tion in coring. coughs. It is
carefully Ind skillfully prepared froth WildCherry Bark und:Senekit !Snake Robt."

B. Wood, Professor of We Practice
of .111.edicine in . the University of Pennsy-
van*, PhysiChin to tire Pennsylvania Hosort-
Ali, and one.of the authors ofthe United States"
frispnnsateryt says of Seneka Snake Root
••Its.action *especially directed to the lungs.'?The, proprietor of this. medicine basso muchconfidence id its curative power*, from tlie
testimony ofhundreds Who hare irsent, thaf
the money will dre paid bock to any purchaser
who is nut satisfied with its effects.

It is so pleasant to take that children, cry-
tor it.,

It costs only 17WENTY-FIYE-CENTS.
ILis intended for only one.elass ofdiseases,oaniely,those of the Throat and Lungs. -lae• Prepared only by
• LEVI OI3ERHOLTZER, M.

Phu nixville, Pa: .
OH NSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO WREN,Ao. 23 North Aixlh,,Streetr Philadelphia,

--General Wholesale Agents.
It-z• For sale in .MariA,.tftby Landis. Rs Trentand John- -JAY

ItNRY- CEUFEtiDALES
In Patent Medicines 'Pair' Stain, , IPerfumery, Fancy Soaps, Extracts; 6.c.
Hamilton's Hair Stain, '
Mishler's Bitters; • '
Stover's Bitters, '
Samberg Medicated > Wit e,
Mason's Cough `Candy,
Richardsen's Tar Drops,
Banvartht Troches, - •
Gum Mastic,
Worm Colffectioils,"
-Bear's Oil,:::• . • -

Beef's Marrow, -

Pipes, Segars, Tobacco,
Paper and Envelopes,
25 tine whiteand Buff Envelopes for 10 centsLetter and Note Paper one'cent a sheet,
Parlor Matches,
Combs, Binshis, Lead,Pencils,
Violin Strings. Bridges, ,
Pocket Books, - -
Clocks and Watches for sale and Repaired.
Don't mistake the place, opposite the PostI rifice, and next door to Di. Hinkle''s Drug

Store. HENRY WOLFE, Agt.
lC• Wa will tell you any thing in our lineper cent less than you can buy it at anyHier place in the county.

ill

OUR FLAG
Long may it •wave o'er the land of the freeand the homn of, the brave.•

A ND long may it be remembered that the
place to purchase your...choice Toilet ar-.;tiles, is at Dr. niriKros Drug Store,where

he has just opened a-large-assortnient of the-lioicest Extracts for the Handkerchief, such
as Night Blooming Cerinre; ya`criniti, and the
White Pond Lily, three of the most fashiona-
cle now in use. Call and examine
.‘,l yourselves.' ' 31"-tf

HOera AN q' GERMAN RIT ER3
WHICH WILL CURE

LE?e7 Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous 'Debility, Disease of the
Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from disorders of the digestive organs:
Constipation; In ward Piles, Fumess or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight in'te Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
qng or fluttering of the Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
sreathing, fluttering at tht heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest, limbs,
&c., sudden flushes ofheat, burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits..

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
• 'WILL GIVE YOU

A Good Appetite,
Strong` Nerves; • '

Healthy Nerves,, ,
StiO4 • Vrves,

Brisk Feelings,
Energetic Feelings,

Healthy Feelings,
A. Good CK:cititUrion-; •

A StrongiConstitution,
A. Healthy Conatitution,

A Sound Conkitution
WILL _MAKE THE. WEALK STRONG,

Will make the

Will make the

Will make the

Will make the

Delicate Heaity,

Mill Stout,
Depressed Lively,

Sallow Cdraplexion Clear,
Will make-the Dull eye.

Clear and Bright.
prove a'blstiiiig in-every family

Can be used with perfect safetPl4Male
or Female, Old or Young. gts:

5%5
PARTICULAR NOTICE

.
There are Many Preparations soid under the

-name of Bitters, put up in, quart' bottles, com-
pounded of'the cheapest Whiskey or commonaum, Coaling from 20 to 40 cents per gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
.inue to cause, as long as they can' be sold,
auddreds to die tte death of a drunkard. By
.their use the system is kept continually .under
the influence of alcoholic Stimulants of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is created and
kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant Upon a drunkard's life and death.' Be-
ware of .thent. • •

For those who tlesire and will have a liquor
bitters, we publish the following receipt-

Get one bottle Hooßand's German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues andtrue excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will cost much less.
You will have all the virtues ofHoopind's Bit-
ters in connection with a good article ofliquor
and at a much less price then theSeinferior
.preparations will cost you.

Those suffering from marasmus, wasting
away, with scarcely any flesh on their hones,
are cured in a very short time ;.one bottle insuch cases, will have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from Fevers of any kind—these bit-
ters. will renew your strength in a short time.

FEVER AND ACUE.—The chills will not:re-Arnarthese -Bitters are used. No person in' a
feVerand ague district should be without them.
Front. Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. Editor
' of 'llie. EnCyclopedia of Religtous Knowledge.
„Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through dist! cist
of their ingredients and effects; yet know
of no suffici!ntreaion why a man ma} not tes-
tify to the benefits hebelieves-hiinself to have
received from any simple preparation, in the
hope-that lie may thus contribute to the bene-fit of others. -

. Ido this more readily-in regard to Hooßand's
German Bitters-, prepared by Dr. C, M. Jackson
because I was prejudiced against them for a
ntirObe'r of years, under the impression that
.thLy were chiefly his alcbholic mixture, lam
indebted.to.tny friend Rob't Shoemaker, esti.,for the rAnoval of this• prejudice by proper
tests,-and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long debility. The
-use of three bottles ofthese bitters, at the be-
ginning, of the present year, was-followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree-of
bodily arid mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months before; and had almost dispair-ed of regaining. I therefore thank God and
toyfriend for directing _me to the use of them.,
- • 'J. NEWTON BROWN.

Philadelphia,. June 23, 1562:
_Beware of counterfeits! See that the sig-

nature of{.T.. M. Jackson," is on the wrapper
ofeach bottle.. .

PRICES
Large Size, sl:oo*per bottle, or dozen for $5,Medium-size, 75c per bottle, or dozen for $4.

The larger size, on account of the quantity
the bottles hold,. are much the cheaper.

Should •your nearest druggist not have the
do not be put off by any of the intoxi-cating preparations that may be offered in its

place, but w_send to us,. and we will fora.rd..securely pacVed, by express. •
Principal Office and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCH SERE T. ,
JONES,& EVANS,

Successors to C:`111. Jackson & Cu.

LARIP HEATUNG APPARATUS
Boiling=Tryiitg=SYewtn-SEees g-

WITH THE FLAME:THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM.

* * * By the flame of a common lamp,at the ,cost of a debt's worth of oil, a verycoral:in-able. breakfast can be cooked.' * *

—N. Y. Triinene.
* * .* :Simple in construction, easily keptin order, ready for use in a moment * * 4.

convenient' to havd on hand. * * Drug--gist's Circular: t .•

* * * t'ish's,,Lamp istone of the mostpopular novelties of, the day, * * theUtility ofit is unquestionable, a great savingis.made.inheating -and cooking small articles,and can be made .to cook meals for a great
tubny persons, Which is actually done. on -the. ,ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.* Scientific American.

* • * Fortannly use, hospital tent, bar-'rack, picnics,fishiag, nursery, or sick room,it is an article of comfort beyond ,all propor-:tion to its cost. • *. Journalof Health.* I have tried the-;apparatus, andmy wife and .I.proclaim the samea most valu-able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done With:out it. .*, .* 'Ed. Coal Olt Circular.

* * * .An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for=nuraery and
general household purposes, * * * oneimpoitant point is the saving in cost over coalfires. * • * N. Y. Evening Post

Prices front Two to-Six Dollars.rapactty front One to Four Quarts.Three.:Articles Cooked at one time with ode
Burner.

Arrang4d for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.A Descriptive Pamphlet of :thirty pages fur-nished gratis.
THE UN[ON ATTACHMENT,Price 50 Cents,To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lampor Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,and•foOd s cooked ; also •arranged to support a'shade. Every Family needs one.WM. D. RUSSELL, Agent,No. 206, Pearl St., New York..sl' Agents Wanted.

of these:Heating Lamps canbeatht at John Spangler's Hardware.-

ST. bRO.TX AND NEW .PISTGLAND RUM•
for culinary purposes, warranted'genuine

H. D. Benjamin.

ROGER'S C,eleorateds Pearl Cement. andOil Paste Blacking,st', .1
." 2 IE GOLAEN112'ORTAR,

Cr94,fie.i-Prfetide Molassesr—the 1-ery besf for dukes. Suet receivedSPANGLER & RICH.

c. - THE MARII TTIAN.@'—'7

110IVNING'S Excelsior CoYee DUTNAM'S CLOTH ES WRINGER

Whilst trying Cojrce of all the varicktisbrantis
Remember•" BROWNING'S EXCTISIOR'

NO WOOD-WORE TO SWELL OR SPLIT
NO - 1kumb-screws. to get out of ordcr

Warranted with or with-out—at the head it stands. -

True, it's not like others: that ar'e:liSOLD
EVERY W ERE.,)

A little stretch, we all do know, good goodswill easily bear,
( But astretch like this—"sold everywhere"—

is very apt to tear. )
•

Now, I can saloly say, without any heaitation.
There's none like ,"BROW NING'S

It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven
State and. County Fairs in 166-1, and is, with-
out an exception: the twit Wringer ever made.

'Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 1.0" IO
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz :8.10 m this'enlightened nation.
Skilledany have not found a Coffee from

- store
Possessing,the same ingredients as "Brown-

- ing's Excelsior."
Nor isthere any one, in or out of the Coffee

That Iron well galvanized 4vitt not rust_
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;
That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,

durable, and efficient".
' :trade;

Who knows the articles from which "Brotla
That Thumb-,Yerews, and Fastenings cause

delay and it ouble to regulate and keep in order ;
That wood soaked in hot Water will swell,

shrinkand split; • •
That wood hearings for the shaft to run in

will wear out;

ing's Excelsior's" made,
I'm told It's made from barley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas;
Name -a thousand other things--but the

RIGHT ONE if yon please.' '
.131 it with the •Coffee-men I willnOt hold con-

•
'That the Putnam Wringer, with or withou

cog- wheeks, TXill noL,kari4e clolhesi;That Ag,WheeneVilaitira are irefessentialtention '

For the many, many things they aaytpo nu
merous to mention:

Whilst they're engaged in running rOandfrom

That the Putnam" Wyjilger has.ati_thp ad-
vantages, Ind not one the'thiadvaetagCs
"above named';

• store to store
To learn the current wholesale price of

'-cHroWping's. -Excelsior,"
Some who know my, Coffee gives perfect sat-

' ' • • •

Have formed a plan. .by, which they hope to

That all Wi.o have tested if,-pronounce it
the bestWringer ever made ; •

That itwill wring anything .from alhread
to a ba quilt wieliout alteration ; . •

We might till the paper with testimonials,
but insert only, a few to convince the Ocepti-
cal-, if siich.there..be , and we say to all, test
Putnam's IVltriger,„& '-ifTtaei2Tegeritliarought."lll- ati'd'Air"others,
and if noc entirely*satisfactory, return it.

Putnam Illahufaciuring Co:

cause 9 quick reactica.
The case=?tis witthe, few,; no doubt be

- more—
To name tfteit Coifedafter rrniie,- (BROWN-
- EXCELSIOR."
Some say their's, the only bran t that will

stand a ready test.
Now, try a little of them .all:.—see which-you

like the best.
'Three years have pasied away since I first

• sold a, store ; ''Never have I in yourpaper advertised before ;
wouldould I nbw, or everconsent to rittilish
.more, • • - .

_ like some used by, "everybody-,", "sold
everywhere," 'in "every storb.".

A trade like this.i do not wish ; -the orders I
could not fill ;

'The factory' all Jersey's land would' take—-
leave not-a foot to till.'

My trade is not so verylarge; still I think I
• 'haye my share ;

But, reader, you 'may rest assured, 'tis NOT
"SOLD EVERYWHERE."

, .

'--111-anufaotured andfor Sale by theivritei-,

G ENTLEMEN know frp/RRTaCi ical experi-
ence that.iron wellgalvanized with zinc will not
oxidize or rust one particle. The Putnam
Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to be the best in use.

ectfully yours.
Jrio. W. WHEELER.

cleieland,- phi°.
Many years' experience in the galvanizin,

busineas enable me to indorse the above state.
ments in all particulars.

Jz.o. C. LEFFi'.II.TS 100 Beekman St.
New York, January, 186.4.

byhave tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer
by; ptactical.wcrkiag, and know that it will
do. It'ls cheap ; it is simple ; it requires no
room, whether at work or at rest ; a child can
operate it; it does its duty thoroughly; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. We
earnestly advise all who have much washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who haveany, to buy this Wringer., It will, pay for it-
self in a year at most.

GEORGE L. BROWNING,
No. `2O Market street Camden, New Jersey:
This coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs it contains nothing deleterious; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; it takes biit oneand a half ounces
to make a quart .of good strong coffee; that
being just one-half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the
price.

HO RA CE G RE ELY.
PRICES—SS, $9, and $lO.

Sample Wringer sent and express paid on
receipt of price.

Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-
tail by:the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 13, Platt Street, New York, •

-RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in-
less quantities than ten grosi at my prices
from the Wholesale Grocers.

iL Orders by mail from Wholesale Dealers
promptly attended to. [2S-3m

REEVES' Original, Genuine and
RELIABLE

M .S A_
For the Growth, Beauty and Preservation

I.IIE, HAD?.
[ESTABLISHED J860.]

Price 75 Cents Per Bottle
This preparation can exhibit living evidencesof its excellence. See and read certificate Of

Mrs. William Sutton—hair 5 feet and. one
inch in length—Used Reeves AMBROSIA. about
twenty months. Also, certificate of Mrs. L.
M. Neil—hair FIVE feet in length—using the
Ambrosia IS months.

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL
Her hair is four feet and ten inches in length

—the iesult of using Reeves' Ambrosia abouttivo years.
Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial. •

New:York, December 23, 1362.
Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosia

produced a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie 811:Timid, of Brooklyn, 'New-York, I
was induced, thereby, to use it thoroughly. I
needed something fur my hair, it being_ short
and thin ; had used one half:dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length, strength and beauty. An experienceof about two years has- proved a complete
success. My hail. is now, by measurement,
four feet ten inches in length, reaching nearly
to the floor. - I have allowed my photograph
to proclaim The merits of •

.44E S' A HBROSIA' fo the hfrpiirD.
Mrs. WALLAdE MA-XWEL

All enttnprising Druggists' have these
Photographs., and keep for sale

REEVES' AMBROSIA
AT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Prineip4l Depot, 62 Fulton-sf., N. Y

For sale in Marietta by B.R.

itilfiollglit appotilictil)eof,
ONE: MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH

TO BE DISP.?BED OF AT

ONE DOLLAR EACH
Withoutregard to ,ramo I Not to bepaidfor utail you know what.you are to

receive ! i !

Splendid -Zist -of Articles!! All -to 'be
soldfor. One Dollar. Each I !

A RRANDALE &GO, Manufacturers' Agents,
No. 167 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,In cousequence of the great stagnation oftrade in the manufacturing districts ofEnglandthrough the war having cut elf the supply of

•cottonra large quantity of Valuaole Jewelry,originally intended for the English market,has been sent off for sale in this country, Andmust be sold. any Sacrifice! Under thesecircumstances, ARRANDALE & CO,, actingas Agents for he princiPal European manu-
facturers, have resolved upon a Great Gift
Distribution, subject 'to 'the following regtila-tiotis -

Certificates ofthe various articles are first
put into envelopes, sealed up, and mixed ; andwhen ordered, are taken ouf.C..without regard
to choice, "and sent by mait,-, thus giving all a
fair chance. On receipt ofthe certificate, youwill see what you are to have, and .then it is
at your option to send the dollar and take the
article or not. PurchaserS .May thus obtain a
Gold Watck, Diamond Rink, or any set of
Jewelry an our list for ONE DOLLAR.

SENO 25 CENTS FOR CERTIFICATE.
In all transactions by mail, we shall chargefor forwarding the Certificates,paying postage

and doing the business, 25 cents eEch. winch
must be enclosed when the CertificEte is sentfor. Five• Certificates will .fie sen t for $l,eleven for $2, thirty for $5, sixty-fly rfor $lO,
and a inn-lured for $l5.

AGENTS.—fie want agents in, eve ry regi-
ment, and in every town and county in the
country, and those acting as such will be al-
lowed 10 caution every Certificate ordered for
them, provided their remittance amounts to
one dollar. Agents will collect 25 cents by
every Certificate; and remit 15 cents to us,either in cash or postage stamps.' -
Address ARRANDALE & CO.,36-13t.] • 167 Broadway, N. Y.

CHEAP READY-MADE CLOTHING!!
Haying just ieturned 'from the city- With

a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; hayinglaid in a generalassort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
detern ined to sell Low, FOR CASH. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCE AND
SAM{ COATS, PANTS; VESTS, PEASACKETS,
ROUNEBOUTS, (knit) OVERHA ULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, IidISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c: Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. - Call and eippaine.be-foie ptirchasing diseWhere. .Everything sold at
prices to suit the times., JOHNBELL.,
torner -of Elbow Lane and. 111arket

next door to Cassels. Store-
011.1.,EN'§ tqng celctbrated

H. -D. RENIAI4IIV.

L LYONS' PURE OHIO

CATAWI3A BRANDY,
AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES."EQUAL in QUALITY and Cheaper in price
than the Brandies and Wines ofthe

Old World.
For Summer Complaint; Cholera Infatitum;

Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and
Diarrhoea.

Sure cure guarrantied, or the money refunded
In aupport of the above statements, are pre-

sented the Veitificates of Dr. James It. Chilt-on, New-York.; Dr. Hiram Cex, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio;` Dr. James It. Nichols, Chem-
ist, Boston; Dr. E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. JaUkson,
Chemist, Boston; Dr. Charles Upman Shep-
ard, Charleston, S. C.; and J. V. 7.. Blaney,and G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chen ist, Chi-cago, all ofwhom have anylyzed the Catawba
Brandy, and comnund it in the highest terms,for medicinal use.

When evaporated through clean linen it let
no.ml or offensive Matter. In every respec
rt islt PURE spirituous liquor. The oil which
,gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, Iswholly unlike fusil or grain oil. Itsodor par-takes of both the fruit and oil of grapes. With
acids it -produces ethers of a high fragrance..The substitution of thi.4 Brandy for Cognac;Brandy will do away with the nianutaCture yif
'Fic•rmous spirits, sold under tl 'Yu' name both
at home and abroad. Respectfully, •

A. A. Hires, 111. D.;',State Assayer,
' IG Boylestoa-st.

By x.HE SAAIE, IN 1864.
' I have analysed "L. LYONS' Pure Catawba.
Brandy," with reference to its composition and
character,being the same as that produced in
past sears. A sample taken from ten casks
affurded the same results with regard'to puri-
ty ; a slightly increased amount of the princi-
ple; on which its flavor depentki'lWasdetermin-
ed by comparison with former samples.'The indicalicins of analysis show that this
Brandy is produced, by the same process asintik of the imported .Brandy.

Respectfully; A. A: HAYEs, M. D.,
'
- State Assayer, 16 Boylcston-st.Boston, July 30, 1864 [Mass.MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

IL H. JACOB &

[t. idiom all orders should be addressed].3m] ,- DEPOT, 91 Liberty-st.,- New-York.

D' BRUNTON'S REMEDIES.
_— —o—

1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedilyeradicates all the evil effects of self ivuse,as toss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvis-icin, or any constitutional derangement of the
syitern'brought on by -the unrestrained indul-gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sex-
Price one dollar.

No. 2. •THE BAL3l..—Will cure infrom twoto eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)iswithout taste or smell andrequires no restric-tian ot action ordiet; for either sex; price $l.NO. 3. T.ein TEnnts will cure Gleet in theshortest possible time, and I can show eertin
cabs of cures effected by this remedy, *her
all others .have failed. No take or smell.—Price one dollar.

NO. 4: TirE:Ptv.mut is -the only known.

remedy that will positively cure strictures ofthe urethra; no matter °filo w long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dolfar.

NO. 5. THE .SoLUTOR; Will cure any caseof .Gravel permanently and speedily removall diseases from the bladder and lsineys.—,Price one dollar.'
No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure prcvention against the contraction of any disease, isless expensive -and far preferable to anything_in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.NO 7. THE .A3IAR/A Will cure the whitesradically and in less time than they Can be ef-fectually removed by an: other treatment ; infact this is the only remedy that will reallycure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l. '
NO. S. THE_OR/ENTAL.PAST/LS are cer-ain, safe and speeds, in producing.menstrua 7tion or correcting any irregularities of theintonthly periods. -Price two dollars.
No. 9. . TH-E 'FEMALE SAFEGUARD] or Off-'spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.Either of the Remedies will be sent free bymail on:receipt Of the prick: -rinneXeif.

lars containing valuable information with full.description'of each Remedy, may be obtainedby enclosing one' post stamp. Address
DX. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,

-Philadelphia, pa.
These Remedies are sold in Mariettaonly byJOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars contaming a full description of each case can beobtained gratis, oil application. '
General Depot, Noith East Corner of YorkAvenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia,Pa.
P.3=t-In complicated cases I can be'consultedby letter, or pelsonally at my ollice ; entrance,401 Yokk Averiuc. •

BAZIWS PERFUMES.
elle latest and most exquisite, such as ".Kisme Quickly," " Upper Ten," Hydeosmia,',`'West End," " Jockey Oub," and also Po-

mades and' Hair Oils. Eiamine our stock.We can R leaseyol in price and quality.
GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE.

.

IJBSC ItIPT.LON rece ived for all th latela in Periodicals of the day
A.t The Vokten Mortar.

CUOICE Lot of Books for. children calleA dindistructable PleasureBooks ; School andPaper Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,&c., at • - —LANDIS& TROUT.

REAT SALE QF WATCHES
\Jr

D JLIVELRY,
-731.000,000 WORTH!

To be disposed of at One Dollar each,
without regard to value, not to be paid
for until you know what you are to re-
MEE

BY A. H. ROWEN 5 co.,
[AGENTS A.ND MANUFACTURERS,]

NO: 313 BEEKMAN-ST., NEW YQRK

Read the following. list of articles to 6e
soldfor One Dollar.

100 Gold Huhting.Case Watches each $125,00
100 " Watches, various styles " 75,00
200 4f Ladies' Gold Watches " LO,OO
500 Silver Watches each $2O to 35
0,000 Latest style vest 3neck chains 5 " 20
5,500 Gent's California, Diamond pins 5 " 20
4.000 California Diamond ear drops 5" 10
3,000 Miniature Revolving Pins 5 " 10
2,000 California Diamond and enamelled

Gent's scaffpins new styles " 10
2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pius 3 " 10
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets; engraved 3'" 20
3,000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches 3 " 10
2,000 Cameo Brooches • 5 „ 20
3,ooo.,Crral.Ear-Drops " 62,000 Lsdies" Watch Chains S " 15
6,000- Gent's Pins, a splendid assort 2 "10
4,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons 3 " -10
3,000 Studs and kileeve—Buttons, in sets 3." 10
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain &engraved 2 "- 8
10,000 Plain and engraved rings" 2,50 "10
8,000 Lockets, richly 'engraved 2 to 10
13,000sets Ladies' Jewelry, new and

latest styles .-5.0
6. ". 12

•00 Handsome Seal Rings 3 " S
2,000 Sets Bosom Studs .2,50 " 6
1,000 Gold Pena:and Gold Holders 15 " 25
2,000 Sets Jetand. Gold Pins and Ear drops,

latest styies, very rich 6 10
2,000 Golli thimbles, Pencils,. &c. 4" 6
10,000 Gold pens, andsilver cases 5 " 3
10,000, " " Ebony holders - 4 " 6

This entire list of beautiful and valuable
goods will be sold for One Dollar each. Certi—-
ficates of all the above articles will be placed
in envelopes, and sealed. These envelopes
are sent by. mail, as ordered, without regard to
choice. On the receipt of the certificate, you
will see- what you are to have, and then it is
at your option to send the dollar mid' take the
article, or not.

Five certiiicates can be ordered for $1 ; elev-
en for .$2 ; thirty for S5: sixty-live for $10;
and one hundred for $l5. We will send a
single Certificate on the receipt of 25 cents.
Agents wanted to whom We offer special
terms; send 25 cents for one certifteate and
ourcircular with terms.

A. H. ItOWEN .CO.,
(Post Office Box 42700 No. 36 Beekman-st.,

May 27-6th.] New York.

I- T:1ANOOM How LOST -
1.11 0 RESTORED.

Just pablished, a new edition of Dr'. Culver-
well's celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
SPARMATORICHWA7 (without medicine)
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal
Losses, Impotency, Mental and Physical in-
capacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.; also,Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.

Price in a seared envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in tbiagailatirable es-

say clearly demonstrates, froth a thirty years'
successful practice, that the alarming conse-quences of self-abuse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use ofinterral medicine
or the application of the knife—poitning out
a mode of cure at oncesimple, certain and ef-
fectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may-curehimself cheaply, privately, and radically.

This lecture-should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in theland.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, on receipt or Six Cents,
or two postage stampss. Address the publish-
ers, CHAS. J. C. KLI NE
.1527 flowery, New-York, Post-offiee fox 4,556.

June 17, 1865.-Iy.

ik.ROACIA WATCH.
The cases of this Watch are an entirely new

invention, composed of six different metalscombined,-filled together and planishecl, pro--ducing aifexact imitation of IS carat gold,calleeAreana, which Will always keep its
color.---They.are as beautiful as solid gold,and are.e.fforded at one-eighth the cost. Thecase is behigaiilly designed with Panel and
shield for.ii*Ce, with Patent Push Pin, and

414„.engraved in -th 'exact style of the celebrated
Gold Iluntitv evers, and are really -hand-
some and d- .rs:ble, and so exact an imitation
of gold asstO:defs detection. 'The movement
is manufactured by the wellknown St. Jimer
Watch Companwel Eur Ope, and arc superidy
finished, having engravedpallets, fancy carved
bridges, adjusting regulator, with gold balance'
and_the improved jewelled action, with line
dial and skeleton hands, and is warranted a
good time keeper.'

These Watches are of three different sizes,
the smallest being for Ladies, and are all
hunting Cases. A case ofsix will be sent by
flail -or Express for $125:00. A single one
sent in a handsome Morocco Case for $25.00 ;
will readily sell for three times their cast. We
are sole agents for this watch in the United
States, and none are genuine which do not
bear our Trade mark. Address .

GIRARD W. DEVAUGH CO.
3moi. nporters, 15 Maiden Lane,N. Y

L. p4oWN•&
SOMES, &r..=Go4

BANKERS 41.178 COLLECTORS -
OF MILITARY A'N L NAVAL CLAIMS;•

2 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK,
axing had three yeats' experience the

VI Collection of Claims and the General
transaction ofbusiness in all Departments of
Government, we can assure our Clients andCorrespondents that all :business intrusted to
us will be, vigorously and, promptly, attendedto. We aie prepared to make advance upon,
and negotiate the sale of Claims, and purchase
Quartermaster's bills and checks, as. well as,collect thefollowing classes , -

Pensions for. Invalids, ,Widows, kothersand Orphan Children.
Bounties for Soldiers, discharged for wounds

received in battle, those whip have served twoyears, and the heirs of deceased, also StateBounty to such as'are entitled.
Arrears of Pay for Officers and. Soldlers andthe heira ofdeceased.

• Navy Prize money for all captures.Navy Pension, and balance of Pay.
Aocounts of discharged Officers settled, Ord-

nance and Clothing returns properly. mane Outand'corrected, and clearances obtained froffiOrdnance and Quartermaatees Departments.D. S. Revenue Stanips for sale at a discountof 32 to 4 per cent. f32-3pa

AN IMPROVED LANTERN.
THIS the most desirable Lantern inthe
1 market. It burns Coal -Oil without aChimney. emitting neither smoke-nor smell.It gives a pure white Ho.It stands quick mot.ons in any direction.

The flame is regulated from the outside.rt is neat and compact in foim and size.
It is free from solder in the upper parts, andis otherwise very substantial in its structure.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S

Hardware &ore, on Market street.

jf you want a

First-rate Black or Fancy Silk •
A neat or gay challie or De Laine
A superior Black or fancy Woolen De LaineA fine or medium Black orColored' AlpacaA good Lavella, De Baige or PoplinAn Excellent Chintz or good Calico
A French, English-or Shambry GinghamYou will ,find it at - -

SPAN G.l.grt & RICH'S

WILLIAM 11ALI„\: :()N

5-13 1310 /L11)11..11, Nl-'
AL.ENTs FOR TM. I

Jit / G G
New ,PutCnt Piano

Which are creating the gieateet
musical world, and have r,:o
est teatimonials from all the
lists in the country,,anionA• 1,J*:11';.:S. Thafhergi, Ma•in,L. M. Gottschalk, . Franck

IVin. Henry Fry, ;TheodoreM. Strackoseh, Max Mireiztk
• Herman A. Wollonhaupt.]laving purchased the Agency orPrince& Co's Me I ode o n s,

SchOol•Organs, from their late Aiien.i.d:E. Bacon, we will Lye pleased tofor those celebrated instruments,
ways.endeavor to keep a.sutlieh nt

'hand to fill all orders at sight. The„"era! discounts given to the Trade, tiClervymen and Scliouls. All /fhb •'.

rd Wed forfive years.
' mANITFACTURERS ADD IMPORTF.t,,

- Banjos, Violins, GuilMain Strings, A.re,ret,,nland arliinds of Brass and other Mt:,ichlatruments for Bands.
PUPLISHERS. OF SR E1:7' 31i,"4,Jtist published.'" The Trenite," a nrslectionof Chants .fln. the Episcopal sfr ;opening and closing Voluntaries,

eieties, Chissea; for the Social I:Tri.;Virgil C, Triylhr: price,--Boards, aiCloth, One
In press, Roll will-soon be issued., B,,s ,irt wenty ;Melodic Exercises. for theproper artof,singing, by Carlo .13thriia.:or of 4irssini's,:Art ofSinging.

AND PIANO-4'0.5.TE. CAL illENa' colleCtion•' of Five Finger Chord an: S,passages, for, speedily developing the rit,,of the fingers and acquiring that degree uf;i:ibility, indirientlinee 'and volubility,
are 50 indispensable to a good pet forience-The Piano Forte, By Francis H.Musie Sent by-mail,post-paid, on receipt, f;
marked- LLILA3l IIA &
6w] ,q43 Broadway, New yolk,

• • •

E.- H. T. ANTHONY 4- co,,
Manufacturers of Photographic

' -4/.4
TrITOLESA LE AND RETAIL,

50f BROADWAY, NEW—VuoRK
T N tidditioif to our main bin:int.:is of 1graph Materials, weare Bead (biara
the following

STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPTIC VIEM,
Of these we lave an immense assomicbt.i:eluding War Scenes, American and l",,ted,
Cities and ,Landscapes . Groups, Suitusir.o
Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for idn.!,private- exhibition. -Our Catalogue
sent to any address on reteipt of stamp,

P 110:FOGR A PHIC ALBUMS
We were the. first to•introduce these into:'.

United States, and we manufacture that',
quantities in great variety, ranginz
from 5Ocentsto 50 dollarseach. OurAnll.
have the reputation of being superiic-
ty and. durability toany others. They w.!i
sent by mail, FREE, reLeipt of price.

ALBUMS MA PE TO ORDER.4;
CARD I'HOTOGRAPHS.

Our Cataloguenow embraces over FIFE
THOUSAND different subjects, (to wit:, lr
ditions are constantly being made) of
traits of Eminent Americans, Fc., about
100 Major ilenerals, 550 Statesmen,
200 Brig.-Oeherali, • 130 Divines,
.275 Colonels, , .125. Autors,100•Litait.-Colonels, 40 Artists,
250 other Officers, - '125 stage,
253 Nary Office's, 50 Prom Pent lVettr

150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.
3,000Coides of Works of Art,

including reproductions of :the most celetratt
Engravings, Paintings,. ,Statues, &c.
Itigtms sent on receipt Of.tainp.. An or.!tr
one dozen Pictures from-our Catalogue
filled on receipt of $1:802 and sent mail. rim

Phittiigraphets and others ordering
0. D. will please remit per cent. of t.t
amount with their order.. .

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & Co.,
- IHanurAcri•neas OF PLIOTOG RAPR EC

MaTEaIALS, 56. 1B ROA DW AY, N. V.
&3-The prkes arid quality of our goober

not fail to satisfy. .

eollltil)bi. q.iwthqe6 Cam.
Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'il.

Capital and Assets, $129,920(1

911118 Company continues to insure Buibl•
Merchandise, and other propecy,

agatast.los.a and damage by fire, on the meta
plan, 'either foi a. cash premium cr premium
note.

• j._FIFTH ANN II AL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $5,027,020!Ault of premiumnotes, $426,090:66Dal. cash premium,

Jan'yl, 1864, 3,754:47
Cash receipts in 1864, -

lessfees and com-
inissions 22,870:56

$452,71
Losses.and expenses

paid in 1864, $72,794:89
Balance 'of Capital

and Assets, Jan-
uary Ist, 1865, 429,920:80

-- $452,71
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDES'

_GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

Samuel Shock,
Robert T. Ryoni

_DIRECTORS:
William, Patton,
John W. Stem.

John Fendrich, George Young, Jr•
H. G. Minich; Nicholas
Samdel F. Eoelkin, Michael S. Shumm
Amos S. Green. S. C. Slaymakel::
Edmund Spering. r 5.1•33

JOHN BELL. Merchant
Cor:. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Mari

RATEFLII; for past favors Iwould roue
my thanks to my numerous friends and pr

trons and inform them that I still continue
old business at the old stand, where I will tr
pleased to see them atall times, and havillt
full agd splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, VASSIMERES VESTIVGS)
which will be made, up to order at the show
notice by the bestofworkmen, and on reason?:
ble .terms, 3 woulclbepleased, therefore, too'
upon my old customers and all who see proPe
of patronize me hereafter. TOct.29-'56.

.

Estate of Joshua E. -Brown late of
,the Borough- of Marietta decaased.

Leiters of administiatiOn on said estate Lac'
ing been granted to tire ;undersigned, all pet"
sons indebted thereto are requested to task'
immediate settlomprit,:aod those haring cl,iff'3
or demands against the same will present them
without 'delkyLtdr settleinent to the undeistgl,'
ed, residing in said Borough of Marietta.

.BARR SPANGLER.Administrator.
Marietta, March 17, 1865.

Estate .of ,Charles Kelly, late of the

Borough of Marietta,,deceased.
Letters of administration 'on said estate hav-

ing been granted to the undersigned, atax
ll Pro sonsindebted thereto are requested to
immediate settlement, and those having( 101'
or demands against the same will plesent tliers,
without delay for settlement to the understru
ed; residing in the Borough of 'Marietta.

.JOIIN—A I.IXERI
Administrator.45-6 tMarietta, June 17,1365

R. Echternach's Army Lotion, an WWII,

D Me remedy for Saddle Galls, Open Sore33

And diseases of the skin,.
ATTILEOL DEN MORT.A.N.

T YOM'S PeriOdicaF Drops, and Cladi,3
"ijmale Pula, at The Golden Mortar.


